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 Gina Rinehart says Australia should be run like Trump’s US 

 Rinehart’s message to Australian politicians 

AUSTRALIA’S richest woman says Malcolm Turnbull must learn from Donald 

Trump to make Australia great again. 

Iron ore magnate Gina Rinehart — worth an estimated $6.08 billion — has urged the 

Prime Minister to cut spending and waste in tomorrow’s federal Budget. 

She said it was crucial to making Australia attractive to investors again. 

“We have to do more to cut out spending. We’ve got to cut out a big slab of the expense 

of government,” Ms Rinehart said. 

“It’s very frustrating that there’s wastage going on and that so little attention, real -

attention, is given to making ourselves attractive for investment.” 

Ms Rinehart said the Prime Minister must take a leaf out of Mr Trump’s book to boost 

our economy and connect with middle Australia. 

“He’s (Trump’s) doing a fantastic job. I think Australia needs to learn from President 

Trump,” she said. “I’m not going to comment on (whether Turnbull is the right man for 

the job), I just hope that he learns from America.” 

Ms Rinehart was in the audience on Thursday evening at the American Australian -

Association dinner where Mr Trump and Mr Turnbull met. 



During the course of the evening, she is understood to have raised her concerns about 

flailing investment and the high cost of regulation with Australia’s US Ambassador Joe 

Hockey. 

The Hancock Prospecting chair said she was blown away by Mr Trump’s speech. 

“It was a great honour to hear that,” she said. 

The billionaire urged Mr Turnbull to cut taxes and red tape in tomorrow’s federal 

Budget. 

“As a high cost country competing internationally, we really are struggling with the high 

cost of government,’ she said. 

“We’ve got to cut our regulations, our approvals, permits, licenses and compliance 

burden. And we will have to do something about our taxes because you can’t compete 

internationally without being cost competitive.” 

Asked how to cut spending, the mining magnate again raised the idea of making non-

violent prisoners work. She argued it was already happening successfully in the US. 

“So many of the (US) states are making sure that instead of building new prisons, plus 

the operating cost, the non-violents are getting sent out to work,” she said. 

“They pay for their crime, whether it’s petty theft or driving too fast, whatever those 

non-violent crimes ... they get out to work.” 

Ms Rinehart was not present at an executive roundtable hosted by Mr Turnbull in New 

York on Friday morning. 

 


